MR angiography of the renal arteries.
During, the past decade. MRA has evolved from an cxperimental technique into the modality of choice for the noninvasive evaluation of renovascular disease. The recent widespread application of MRA for these indications has been driven primarily by the advent of 3D contrast-enhanced MRA. which provides a fast, reliable technique for imaging large vascular territories and generates images, after postprocessing, similar in appearance to digital subtraction angiography. The cross-sectional volumetric nature of contrast-enhanced MRA affords some advantages over conventional catheter angiography. Although 3D contrast-enhanced MRA forms the backbone of vascular MR studies, several adjunctive sequences are employed to maximize the diagnostic yield of the examination. For example. flow-dependant imaging is used to complement the morphologic images of contrast-enhanced MRA by providing hemodynamic information. As such, MRA is unique among noninvasive imaging modalities in that it offers a comprehensive evaluation of anatomy and function. The availability and reliability of MRA extend renal artery screening to a wider spectrum of patients. Current applications of renal MRA range from detection of renal artery stenosis to evaluation for renal transplant donors.